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EDWIN R. CRANZ
Master Engraver

by JOHN W. JACKSON

Edwin R. Cranz, one of the last great portrait and picture
engravers, from the lineage of William F. Ford, worked
for American Bank Note Company (ABNCo) for almost
fifty years from 1942 until their acquisition by U.S. Bank
Note in 1990. Little is known about many of the en-
gravers working during this period due to the desire for
secrecy at ABNCo. This biography has been compiled
from information provided in a series of interviews with
Mr. Cranz. Thanks are due to Gene Hessler for arranging
the first meeting. (Except as noted, all subjects were en-
graved by Mr. Cranz.)

E DWIN Rudolph Cranz was born in the Bronx, New
York on August 29, 1924. He was an only child, of
German heritage. His mother worked as a teacher and

his father as a salesman in the garment industry. His maternal
grandfather was a craftsman in fine leather, and it is from him
that Ed, as his friends call him, feels he inherited his artistic
talent. This ability first displayed itself in high school, where he
showed considerable skill in drawing.

His father, Edwin F Cranz, was a philatelist and, as such, was
interested in the stamps of ABNCo. He decided to see if his
son's artistic ability would qualify him for a position at ABNCo.
He belonged to the Liederkranz Club, the same German choral
society in which ABNCo. siderographer William Benkman was
also a member. With Benkman's help Henry Treadwell, a vice
president at ABNCo., was approached and he set up a job inter-
view with William Fraser Ford. Ford had taken over from
Edwin Gunn as superintendent of the picture engraving
department in 1941. Cranz was now seventeen years old and a
senior in high school. Ford took an immediate liking to the
young man. He asked the youthful Cranz to go home and draw
a picture of a pair of the oldest shoes he could find, to deter-
mine if he had an understanding of light and shade in a single
color. Cranz drew a pair of old moccasins. Ford liked what he
saw and Cranz was offered an apprenticeship at $15 a week. He
officially joined ABNCo. in the Bronx on June 29th, 1942, fully
understanding that a long apprenticeship lay before him.
ABNCo. needed to rebuild the picture engraving department.
The bank note business was beginning to pick up, particularly
the work for China. Very few people had been hired during the
Depression and many in the department had been laid off. In
fact, there was a seventeen-year age gap between Cranz and the
youngest established engraver, Warrell Hauck. The fact that he
was the first apprentice to be hired during the rebuilding pro-
gram provided him the seniority that proved critical when the
company started to cut back the engraving department in the
1970s.

Edwin Cranz is shown at his cherrywood work bench in 1971. To his right is
the Alonzo Foringer painting of Ceres.

Cranz spent nine months at the Bronx facility. His early
memories include running errands for Robert Savage. This
great historical portrait and vignette engraver was semi-retired
and did most of his work in Florida, but would still spend the
summer months in New York. As the junior apprentice Edwin
was sent out to buy milk for him at lunchtime. Savage died in
1943. Louis Delnoce, Jr. was in his last year in the department.
This brief exposure to the great engravers of the past provided
Cranz with an important historical continuity and a determi-
nation to maintain their high standards in his own work.

Cranz was drafted into the U.S. army at age 18, volunteering
for the U.S. Army Air Corps almost immediately, where he was
based just north of London. He flew 35 missions over Germany
in a B-17. He returned to the Bronx to continue his ABNCo. ap-
prenticeship in October 1945.

On his return to ABNCo. Cranz's salary was increased to $30
a week. He reminisced that later in his career he was shown the
payroll ledger of the Pictorial Engraving Department of 1863.
Heading the list were Jones and Smillie at $75 a week. At that
time the apprentices were paid $3 for a six day week.

As an apprentice his work was reviewed almost every day by
Mr. Ford, the head of the engraving department, who would
convey his critique as he looked through his magnifying glass.
Cranz knew he was in trouble if Ford drummed his fingers.
Favorable comments were always on days after the Yankees had
won. He remembers Ford as an excellent supervisor, a good
teacher and mentor. Senior engravers in Ford's department at
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the time included Leo Kauffmann (who had been laid off and
then returned in 1942), Joe Keller, E.T. Loizeaux, William Jung,
John Hay (who was hired from Canada in 1945), Harold Os-
borne, Arthur Vogel, and Warren Hauck. Other apprentices
hired and working with Ed in the post-war years were Ken Guy,
Edward Archer (a third generation ABNCo. employee), John
Wallace, Joseph Poveromo and later Jerry Kisely and Ed Felver.
In a departure from the old school, Cranz was trained to be
both a cutter and an etcher, although his personal preference
was as a cutter, which he found more challenging. His work
shows he was equally at home with both portraits and scenery.

In 1942 some of his early scroll work was already good
enough to be used on Brazilian banknotes.

He was soon engraving stamps, bank notes and stock certi-
ficates. When Cranz joined ABNCo. it was the practice that the
department superintendent worked exclusively with the ap-
prentices and had sole control over their work. The established
engravers were discouraged from giving advice so as not to con-
fuse the apprentices in their formative years. As a result, Cranz's
work was greatly influenced by the examples and teaching of
Ford, who in turn had learned from Savage and Gunn. The
technique of the early masters was also carefully studied. Art
classes were also given once a week.

This portrait of General "Black Jack" Pershing, the first by Mr. Cranz, was
done as an apprentice in 1948. The portrait of Ludwig van Beethoven was en-
graved for a Polygram stock certificate.

Recognizing the work of an individual engraver needs much
practice and a trained eye to detect the subtle differences. Even
then many mistakes will be made. I asked Cranz how he would
identify an engraver's work. After a lot of thought he responded
as follows:

The photograph and engraved portrait of Franklin D. Roosevelt engraved in
1958; this appears in The Story of American Bank Note Company. In
1980 this portrait was used on U.S. Postal Panel No. 125.

The portrait of Alexandre Petion appears on the Haitian 500 gourdes P252.
The African male portrait was used on the current 500 francs for the West
African States. This is the last portrait by Mr Cranz before he retired from
Bank Note Corporation of America.
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At the request of the granddaughter and great granddaughter, the portrait of T Cabanas was to have a "mystical look," on
this 10 lempiras P52.
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This 10 bolivares note from Venezuela P51, bears engraved portraits of Simon Bolivar by Alfred Sealy and Mariscal Sucre
by Edwin Cranz.

This Female with Electric Cables was engraved in 1983 for a NYNEX stock certificate. This proof does not include the partially etched
background on which the original art work is superimposed.



Below the photograph, reduced to the appropriate size, is a progressive and final proof. Aviation shows

two pilots; the one with the mailbag is Mr Boeing, the founder of Boeing Aircraft. This engraving was

used on a Boeing stock certificate.
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This progressive and final proof is based on the original an tooth as shown in the top illustration. Mr. Cranz engraved this in 1958.
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The general rule of a good portrait was to come from a solid line
on the shadow side, to be broken into what we call dots, gradually
opening the space between the dots as you sweep across the bone
structure to show the highlights of the forehead and cheeks, gradu-
ally closing the space between until they possibly became a line
again if the lighting permitted. The dots should be no longer than
the space between each row. The cross dots are very important be-
cause they help to soften the look of the face. Each dot was to be
half the depth of the main line you were crossing over. Finally, the
interdot, the fine picks between the main and cross lines were used
to eliminate the white that was created and give that final soft touch
that any good portrait must have. With that as a general rule, some
engravers placed their lines further apart, creating heavier lines and
dots, and others worked much closer, using shorter and more deli-
cate dots.

Cranz's style falls in between these two extreme techniques.
A prolific number of Cranz engravings were used by ABNCo.

For example, Robert Lavin's art was in demand, and Cranz en-
graved fifteen of these. Careful study will reveal the initials EC
in some of his vignettes. His work can also be found on U.S.
postal panels and union souvenir cards.

Ford retired in 1960 and Warrell Hauck took over as depart-
ment superintendent. But the old days were coming to an end.
There was increasing competition from U.S. Bank Note Corp.,
which was using more modern vignettes and using cost-cutting
techniques to underbid ABNCo. Those who remained were
under continual pressure to cut corners and reduce the time of
engraving. In addition, most companies no longer requested
"special" vignettes for their certificates, preferring to cut costs.
This led to a gradual reduction in the department. No more ap-
prentices were hired. Several skilled engravers left for the Bu-
reau of Engraving and Printing in Washington, D.C., due to
staff reduction. In 1985 the engraving department was moved
from the Bronx to Suffern, New York. The department had now
been cut back so that Edwin Cranz was the only picture en-
graver. Richard Baratz, who had been laid off, was rehired
shortly thereafter.

An era came to an end when Cranz became a part of the
Bank Note Corporation of America (BCA) following the 1990
U.S. Bank Note takeover of ABNCo. BCA is owned by the
French Francois Oberthur Group. He spent one year with them
and engraved two beautiful banknotes for French West Africa
before retiring in September 1991. On December 5, after the
type had been set for this tribute, Mr. Cranz died. Conse-
quently, these words by John Jackson have become a fitting
memoriam.

The following list of work by Edwin R. Cranz is taken
from The Engraver's Line by Gene Hessler.

Columbia
Galan, A., 1,000 pesos, P421.

Costa Rica
Brenes, Facio, R., (eng. with W. Hauck), 10 colones, P235.
Yellow House, 50 col., P237.

Honduras
Cabanas, T, 10 lempiras, P52 & P52A.

Peru
de la Vega, G.I., 10,000 soles, P124.
Grau, M., 1,000 soles, P122.
Mining, 5,000 soles (back), P123.

Venezuela
de Sucre, Antonio 1., 10 bolivares, P51.

West African States
Male portrait, 500 francs.

Corporate Bonds
Female (R. Lavin artist), Armour and Co.
Female with Globe (R. Lavin artist), GTE Sylvania.

Stock Certificates (unless noted, art by R. Lavin)
AT&T Symbol (background for man on globe).
Aviation (two pilots and plane; unknown artist), Boeing

Aircraft.
Female, Pioneer Electronic Corp.
Female (arms extended), BanCal TriState Corp.
Female (arms extended), Bunker Hill Income Securities.
Female (seated, left leg extended), Booz Allen Hamilton.
Female, AirWest, Inc.; Americana Hotels & Realty Corp.
Female (with Electric Cables), NYNEX (1984).
Female with Basket, First Financial Fund, Inc.
Female with Globe: Diamondhead Corp; GTE Sylvania; Health

America Corp. (Caduceus added by R. Baratz, 1984).
Female with Torch, Northeast Utilities.
Fillmore, Millard, Goldome Corp (1984).
Globe & Workers: Acco World; Syms; Trailways; and VWR Corps.

(1983-1986).
Lighthouse (unknown artist), UNUM Corp. (1987).
Male, Female & Building (P. Calle artist), Broadview Financial

Corp.
Male, Female & Globe (P. Calle artist), Central and South West

Corp.
Male Figures (2), Certain-Teed Corp.
Male Figures (2) & Female (unknown artist), GCA Corp. (1980).
Man with Test Tube on Globe (unknown artist), Englehard Corp.

(1987).
Man with Scroll (art by Crosman), Microdot Inc.
Man with Wrecking Ball, Republic Mortgage Investors.
Man, Woman & Boy (unknown artist), J.C. Penney (1975).
Men (2) and Woman, Central Louisiana Electric Co.
Men Shaking Hands (unknown artist), FGIC Corp. (1987).
Mining (unknown artist), Sunshine Mining Co. (1981).
Oil Worker, Ratliff Drilling & Exploration Co.
Paine, WA., Paine Webber, Inc. (1975).
Power (female seated; art by Crosman), Memorex (1988).
Power (female standing; art by Crosman), Valley National Bank

(1988).
Power (unknown artist; eng. with J. Kisely), Gates Learjet Corp.

(1979).
Research & Labor (unknown artist), Lukens Steel Co. (1977).
Revolving Glass Entrance (unknown artist), Rockefeller Center

Properties (1985).
Satellite, Computers & Transmitters, British Telecommunications,

PLC (1986).
Surveyor, Delhi International Oil Corp.
Technician, Doctor & Nurse (originally by J. Kisely, this was re-

worked by R. Baratz & E. Cranz), Cooper Vision (1983).
Transportation (female), Sea Container (1978).

(Continued on page 9)
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Starts Here
A Primer for Collectors

The $10 note has a story to tell. "DIX", the French word for
ten, dominates the back of the $10 note. Those who were not
French and who lived in New Orleans at the time knew that dix
was pronounced deece. Those who lived farther north, in-
cluding the residents above the Mason-Dixon Line, pro-
nounced dix as though it rhymed with six. That pronunciation
and the minstrel song "Dixie" by Daniel Emmett, which refers
to the city with the bank that issues dixes, is considered the
basis for the term Dixie as it refers to the South. (See "How
Dixie Got its Name" by Brent Hughes in the May/June 1986
issue of PAPER MONEY)

Paper collectibles are becoming increasingly popular. At a
gathering of dealers who specialize in paper items you will find
posters, stock certificates, checks, receipts and, among other
things, you just might see some obsolete bank notes and mer-
chant scrip. The latter was issued as a substitute for coins
during a time when coins were in short supply.

Odd denominations, the subject of the previous column,
and money or money substitutes printed in other languages for
use in the United States are just two of the many fascinating
ways to collect paper money.

(Copyright story reprinted by permission from Coin World, April 26,
1993)

E.R. Cranz (Continued from page 8)

Wickes Corp. Symbol, Wickes Corp. (1979). Unidentified sub-
jects on the following stock certificates: A.B. Dick, Beth-
lehem Steel, Cudahy Corp., Eastern Gas & Fuel, General
Motors, Hooker Chemical Corp., Kraft Co., Paine Webber,
Sears Roebuck, Tropicana Co., and Wells Fargo.

U.S. Postal Panels
Ducks (mallards and pintails, 1985).
Female Swimmer (1979).
Johnson, Lyndon B. (1972).
Robinson, Jackie (1982).
Roosevelt, Eleanor (1984).
Roosevelt, Franklin D. (1980).
Thorpe, Jim (1984).

Miscellaneous
Basketball Players, Boston Celtics, Ltd, certificate of partnership

(1987).
Japanese Men Carrying Shrine, Metropolis of Tokyo registered in-

strument (1987).
Males (2) & Female, K-Mart registered instrument (1985).
Ramirez, Alejandro, $1,000 & Rivera, Luis MUF/OZ, $100 savings

bonds, Puerto Rico (1976).
Roosevelt, Franklin D., in Story of American Bank Note Co.
State of Israel bond.

T HE images of people and scenes on the obsolete bank
notes from the 19th century reflect the attitude of and
what was going on in our society at the time. American

bankers selected the subjects they wanted on their bank notes
from a variety of engravings the bank note companies had in
their reservoir of engraved subjects.

Shipbuilding was one theme portrayed on some bank notes
from the northeast. Scenes that show cotton picking and
loading can be seen on Confederate notes. Midwestern bank
notes often showed a variety of scenes that reflected the
agrarian life in that part of the country. A variety of steamboat
engravings was used as the central vignette on notes from areas
that relied on river transportation.

In addition to the subjects and portraits that were selected or
engraved specifically, at an extra expense, for some banks, there
is something else that reminds us of the ethnic makeup of
specific areas of the country.

An issue of notes by the Lumbermens Bank in Warren, Penn-
sylvania has the text printed in German. In addition, the por-
trait of Franz Josef Haydn is seen on the $5 note and Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart on the $10 note. You probably recognize both
as German composers. The $5 should be found at a reasonable
price.

One issue of notes from the Western Bank of Philadelphia is
also printed with a German text to serve the citizens who had
not yet embraced the language of their adopted country. These
$5 and $10 notes cost considerably more.

There is a third group of $5 and $10 notes with a German
text; they were issued by the Northampton Bank also in Penn-
sylvania. Again, the portraits of famous Germans, among them
Franz Josef Haydn and Johann Wolfgang von Goethe, adorn
the $10 note. These, too, are moderately expensive, if you are
trying to keep individual purchases under $50. However, one
series out of three is a good average for modern cost.

If American obsolete bank notes printed in other languages
interest you, consider one issue of notes from the Citizens'
Bank in New Orleans, Louisiana. The backs of these notes of $1
to $100 are printed in French. So money, along with cuisine
and other things, were influenced by the French in New
Orleans. And these notes, all remainders in nice condition, are
each available for less than $25.
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